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THE THE INDIANS OF ARIZONA
The following is an extract from a letter

received by Lieut. Mowry. from an officer

SCARR & CO.,
DIUCrGISTS & CHEMISTS,

Iff. 4, Trade Street,
Chailotte, N. C,

WESTERN DEMOCRAT.

Ajimitteo tu Bah-- . We learn that
Maj. Jas. H. Rion caused himself to be ar-

rested for the recent homicide ; and pro-

ceeded forthwith to Newberry C. H., where

A HUMAN HAIR FAIR.
Women Bringing their Tresses to Market.

Very few of our gentle readers, probably,
ever heard or imagined such a thing as a

Human Hair Fair. As few, perhaps, over
thought of inquiring into the source of the
beautiful tresses which are seen in the win

LABOR.
As the world grows older, the repug-nano- e

to labor exhibits itself in a ten -- fold
degree. There is something in the idea of
"work" that has a nauseating effect upon
the gastric functionsof the rising genera-
tion. A mania exist to play the "gentle-
man," a disposition mte rampant to live
the life of a "genteel" Tone ; to consume

M HOUSE & LOT.
For Sale.

0XE of the most desirable residences in
Charlotte, situated on Trade street, directly
opposite the residence of Gen. J. A. Young,
and in the most pleasant and healthy part
of the town. Puddings all in complete
order, and will be sold very cheap, as the
owner is going West. For particulars, en-

quire of J. TOWXLY, at
FULL1NGS & CO.'S

Clothhig Emporium.
Sept. 29. 1837. tf

Invi;e the attention of Physi-
cian. Planters, Merchants, &c,
to tn-i- r new and complete stock
of vrvgs, chemicals,
t. The extensive patroaace

they liave received from the Physicians of
Charlotte and its vicinity is the best guar-
antee of the purity of the Drugs sold by
them. Sept. 1st.

Pure White Load.
A superior article, warranted pure,

at 10 cents, cash.
For sale by SCAUR 6c CO.

September 8, 1857.

I1

Just rrrcivci. from the Wareltuuse,
Aj ers' Cherry Pectoral.

Iiogers' Liverwort and Tnr,
Guysott'a Sarsarmrilla and Yellow Dock,

Wistar's Balaam,
MeLane's Pill i.

Strong's l'ills,
Avers' Pilla, 6cc. Sec.

HVARR A CO,
September 8. DR 1 77 ( IIS TS.

Quinine, Quinine.
A full supply of Powers & Weightman's

Quinine, low for cash.
SCARR it CO.,

Sept. 1st. Charlotte. Drug Store.

For the Toilet.
Just reccivei a choice lot of Perfumery

and Articles essential to the Toilet.
Ivory, buffalo horn, shell and fancy Hair

Brushes ; tooth, nail and shavinsr Iirush.es:
buffalo horn, india rubber and horn Combs;
French. English and American Pomades,
for the hair : odor boxes, toilet bottles,
Luhin's extracts in great variety ; Glenn's
toilet witters ; German. French and Ameri-
can Colognes ; toilet soaps in great variety;
hair dyes, rice powder, meen fun, tooth
pastes, etc., at
Sept. 1st. Scan- - & Co.'s Drug- - Store.

For the Bath.
SPONGE of various qualities,

Turkish Bathing Towels,
Flesh Brushes,

Hair Gloves and Belts,
at SCARR cV CO S,

Wholexalt. and It 'nil iusz Store.
Sept. 8. 1857.

Potash I Potash 1 1

For making Soaj a fresh harrel opened at
Sit.8. Scarr St Co.'s, Druggists.

EXTRACTS FOR FLAVORING"
Creams, Puddings, &c, of the following i

varieties:
Lemon, Y;iniNa,

Pine Apple, Almond,
Kose, Orange, Nutmeg,

Celery, Banana, &c. at
Sept. 8. Scarr fy Co.'s Drug Store.

MACCAROXL
lapiooa.

Sago, Arc for sale at
Sept. 8. Scarr Ac Co.'s, Druggists.

OaWCB Corn S(ar'li.
A superior article of diet for Invalids,

at Scarr A: Co.'s Drug Store.
Sept. 1st.

CHOCOLATE.
Schmitz's Sweet Chocolate, for sale at
jit. I. Scarr A Co 's Drug Store.

Robinson'3 Patent Barley.
Strongly recomtn?nd-- d by the Facalty as a

natritious and cooling food for Infants, and is
excellent for thickening soup, sold at 'Jo cents
per packet, at

St pi 15. Scarr A Co"s Drug Store.

Varnishes Varnishes,
To be sold low for cash:

Damar crystal white.
Coach body No. 1 .

do. do No. 2.
Furniture No. 1.

do No. 2.
Black leather varnish.

Drying Japan. by
Sept. 1. Scan A Co., Druggists.

Prime White Vinegar,
White and black Mustard Seed,

Mace, cloves,
Nutmegs, allspice,

Ginger, Are , etc.,

Se:it. 1. At Scarr cV Co.'s, Charlotte.

S3T Cox's refined sparkling Geletine,
A verv superior and etisy mode of making
Jolhea.

Sept. 1. Scarr & Co., Druggists.

S. V ' - a

Published every Tuesday
Containing the latest News, h full iind accu-

rate Report of the Markets, ice.

For the nr, if paid in advance,. .. .$2 00
witum month?., .!

l p;iid afti' the expiration IffThe year, '.i 00

nrAi v person sending op fit nss sub--
. ,io1 I . it .i . lnW- ; i v .Mill' '4 ' u i 1 -

cripti " (9 HI) will n ccivea sixth copy gra
. fi r i in' year.

- ibserlbers and other who nmy svlslj

t ... money to us, can do so hv mail, at
our ri--

ADVERTISING.
On a inare f hues or less, (or 3 months, 91 00

" (; i nil
., M ' ' " io on

1 iu ire, fi lines, or less, first insertion, Sl oo
t'. '

. - ueul insertion,
ranient advertisements mast be

Mr.A f .r dv nice.yFor announcing Candidates for office,
ill adt aiM'f.
,'" Advertiwments not marked on the

inauu-cri- ot for a specific time, will he in- - I

s ru-i- i until forbiu. and charged accordingly
WILLIAM J. YATES.

i OH SATiI3,
A ValuaMe Plantation,

Fifti u miles west of Charlotte, in (luston
co a a 'if. Within two mile of tin Ptmmk

Ji ui i between Charlotte and
n aA nton.

Said Plantation n on the west
side of the C atawba River, eon-tami-

about VOl K HUNDRED
At'iil.: dbjonl i igbtj-fiv- e acres,

I. .loin: U-- :o r.-- , .Ii an.w -- vi. ,!- -

iiij- an aba adaat crop af hay 4wc a year; eve
i n ndi 1 and nv my-riv- e acres good aplaad,
l in" wit lvL and tin- - balance in wewdlaad,
weU timbered, and eztendhig within two hua-il- r

.1 yards irf a Saw Mill owacd by John R.
j

iiisanwa. i.sj.
ii the place there is a largt

. - - . , r j

Ifrmc wwasi, imo in n, vfru nuuat-g-, W
:il- -. ;tid'S, a iii vt larir.- and spacioati

Itaru, Blaeksasith Simp, tnttsl Oin and Sen w.
I ii. re h a - s huge Orchard of peach sad ap-p- ! l

Ti s. worth at h .ii nas thoamaad dollars;
and m addiliaa a ppood v 'getabh; gard a.

The l ian' iiem wkII knows as lbs resiience
i ftbe bte Kubt--n Johnston; iian;jr been can--hill-

cultivated and from the anmaer in which I

i; li s. .s r:itiaile iI lint lnulf im;i' Uieui
I place is v 11 !. r. d. having thre very

ptc. li nt Sp injr- - i it li il in .iitiViint parts m
tit- plaaaataaa.

to examine the plantation
:, , ,., .,. !i appijTillg to .1 no. R. .J. illusion, K.J.,

r. -- idii wi bin obi milt' of the place, or in lns
a - tu . l lr. Sxdin y X. Johnston, two mil' s

.. - mi .; sttnia Grove, on the Piank Road
uImiVc

. of the uremics riven on th Is. of
g - r

Jiiu.rv. unit luiinv Durchaser ! sill'liS nt

swwinf nli at, penai&dou wi! crranted to do
so ; h proper season.

!" - t:s always been isgardrd as the heal
plan tali .a oa the Catawba River, and my basi--n

ar.anp-- n ns being snch that 1 eannol
.. cup) il al thi time, it will d dmilipthe
ensuiuj oason; therefore early appucatiotta ould
be .ti Lsabtc.

Ii ic aad terms will be mad.- - known by ad-.!- r

ii. - me at 'JT Slurray, and 31 W'arr.--

StroKia,New Tork City, ciure ofChurchill. .It.lm-st-.- n

A--. '., until 1st of KoTember; after that
date, at Columbia, 8. C.

RUFFS M. JOHNSTON.
S. pt. '".). 1 957 . 4m

DI350LUTI0 Jf.
T'Ti: firm of WILLIAMS, GILLESPIE 4

CO., was dissolved by mutual eaaja-ato-a th
first day of July, le57. The Notes and Ac
count!) far 1856 must be paid torthwith. Tn.
Aeeounw for 1857 can run as usual and will be
settled at the end of the year by 1.. s Williams
whu .11 continue to cany on the business
til i.. st.-ill.-

Tn I a-- - firm return th-i- r thanks to the pablh
for the liberal patronage In n tofiav ne in d, and
Ihrksncc is84ir hopes, by manifesting a sjiiri: i.i

accomraodatioa to merit a eontiaaatioa of the
Same

WILLIAMS. GILLESPIE & CO.
Charlotte, Aug. 4, tt

KTOTICH!.
ALT. n rsoas havine e!:iim- against the late

fnm of WILLIAMS. (ilLLLSPIK CO.,wiH
arcacal them to the and rsigned for nt.

L. 8 WILLIAMS.
Angnst 4, 1857

,GO Eleatl ol Slvvt
Cattle Wanted.

Also, 500 HEAD OF
SHEEP At 100

IK?-- 3 lead of HOGS,
And 1 or 15 No. 1 Hilcfc lows.

I DESIRE to purchase the above amount of
Stock. Thosi having any for sale will do well Is
Kiv. mtf . all, as l am willing to pay me ainesi
iu;i. k i nric Farmers will find il to their advan-
tar- - Ui their Beeres, Sheen r l!rs to uie
instead ol bwtchi v;ii? tin mselves. as I tliink I
can resaancrate ibem as well if not better than it
they butchered th. ins. Ives.

W. A. COOK.
Charlotte. July 1 , IS57. Town Butcher.

Dli. K. W V SONG,
4 horSotte. X. C.

II.AVINt; located in this iilae.'. resnectfullv
ill", is lii s S. TV "urea to the eiri- -

tens of the town and vieinitr.
fST OFFICE in ii inin ' bnOdine.

April -- rth 17.

BRKM i STEELE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer3

IN

X2y Goods,Hardware. lEaS. and Shoes,
CHARLOTTE. X. C.

May 5, lr,. 44--tf

New Millinery and Haataa ifaking
ESTABLISIi:,lEJT.

MRS. T. M. SMITH would inform the pub-B- e

that she intends carrying on the above nasi--n

ss at her residence, next to tin- new Episcopal
Chinch. She would also inform the ladii n that
be has ia-t- t rec iv.-- a snpply of BonnH Trim- -

of the army, stationed at Fort Yuma. Cali
form i. describing the late fight between
several allied tribes occupying a portion
of Arizona t

, "Fokt Yuma. Sept. 16, 1857.
"The Yumas have been most dtfcadfully

beaten by the Maricopas, Piuaogrnj
others. They have lost not less thanliPo
hundred of the flower of their chivalry.
The opposing parties were : on one side,
the Yumas, Mohaves, Yampais. and Tof.fo
Apaches, and one or two Dieganos. on the
other, the Maricopas, Pimos. and Pspages

"The former party commenced the at-

tack by burning some wigwams, and kill-

ing women and children belonging to the
Maricopas. The grand battle was fought
near the Maricopa wells. About I6"0 miles
dove the mouth of the Gila. There were
pribably about 1.500 engaged on each
sidt. The Yumas and allies were com- -

pinny rouieu.
" Wa have not heard full accounts, and

know mthing of the losses of any tribe ex-

cept the Yumas. Scarce one of them Is
left to tdl the story ; in fact, here they
knew netting of the affair until we told
them. We learned it from the Texas mail
party. All the Yumas are In mourning."

Another Inter says : "The Yumas and
Mohaves suffirod severely. Our old friend
Soli Francisct, who acted as our agent in
rescuing Oli veD'Otmau from the Mohaves, a
year since, wat k'lled. Out of about one
hundred Yumas who went to battle, only
some six or seven returned.

"The Pimos have invariably beaten their
enemies in battle. They are the dread of
the Apaches, but generally friendly to the
Mexicans and Americans. Occupying a
beautiful and fertile portion of the valley
of the Giia rivr. they lire in villages, culti-
vate large rops of wheat, corn, cotton,
millet, nice ns and pumpkins. They grind
their corn into flour, make bread, manu-
facture their cotton into blankets of a
beautiful fabric.

"The severe punishment they have in
licted upon the wild tribes who attacked

them will be regretted by no one who has
traveled through Arizona, or who under-
stands the Indian character.

"The letters from which I have made the
above extracts unnounoe the discovery of
silver near the Gila River copper mines,
just above Fort Yuma ; and also great do-posi- ts

of rich copper mines on thb Colora-
do, forty wiles above the mouth of the
Gila. There is no end to the mineral
wealth of the new Territory."

LORD BROUGHAM.
Lord Broughan roceutly addressed the

Mechanic's Institute, of London. What
he said of himself, says the London Times,
is perfectly true. "I am myself," taid he,
" and have been all my life, a working
man." No man, therefore, has a better
right than ho to address working men.
There is perhaps no man living of whom
more feats of labor and triumphs over the
frail phisique of humanity are recorded
than of Lord Brougham. Legends of this
sort have gathered round him like a Her-
cules. There is a legend that he once
worked six continuous days t. e., 114
hours without sleep. "But," somebody will
ask, "has that pale, lean man, with a face
like parchment and nothing on his bones,
a constitution ?" Yes he has he has a
working constitution, and a ten times bet-

ter one than you, my friend, with your
ruddy face, and strong, muscular frame.
You look, indeed, the very picture of health;
but you have, in reality, only a sporting
constitution, not a working one. You do
very well for the open air, and get on very
well with fino healthy exercise, and no
strain on the bruin. But try close air for a
week try confinement, with heaps of con-
fused papers arid books of reference, blue-book- s,

law-book- s, or despatches to get
through, and therefrom extract liquid and
transparent results, and you will find your-
self knocked up and fainting, when the pale
lean man is it net "as fresh as a daisy,"
which he never is, being of the perpetually
cadaverous type at least as unaffected as
a bit of leather, and nut showing the least
sign of giving way. There are two sorts
of good constitutions good idle Constitu-
tions, and working ones. When nature
makes a great man, she presents hint with
the latter gift. Not that we wish to deprive
our great men of their merit. A man mast
make one or two experiments before he
finds out his constitution. A man of spirit
and mettle makes the experiment, tries
himself, and runs the risk as a soldier does
on the field. The battle of life and death
is often fought as really in chambers or in
an office as it is on the field. A soul is re-

quired to make use of the body, but groat
man must have a body as well as a kouI to
work with. Charles Butler, Sir William
Molesworth, and others, are instances of
men whose bodies refused to support the
souls, and were, therefore, obliged to give
up the prize wben.they had just reached it.
Aud how many hundreds and thousands
if one did but know them perish iu an
earlier stage, before they have made any
way at all, simply because, though they
had splendid minds, they had very poor
bodies. Let our lean, cadaverous friend,
then, when the laurel surmounts his knotty
parchment face, thank Heaven for his body
which is almost as great a treasure as his
soul. Nature may not have made him a
handsome man, but what dues that signify?
She has made him a strong one.

he received from his Honor Judge O'Neill
an order for bail, in the least sum usual in
such cases. On Maj. Rion's return on
Tuesday , he at once gave bail iu the sum
required. Winnsloro ( S. C.J Register.

Gold and Silver is the World.
The products of the California mines the
last six years are put down at $443X01,-00- 0

; those of Australia, since their dis-

covery, at $29(1,613,(500 ; or $739,904,000
in all an increase of about one-thir- d, ac-

cording to the best statistical writers, on
the precious metals known in 1850. The
total value of gold and silver in the world
at the present time, then, is upwards of
$2,000,000,000.

lW A couple of gentlemen of our city
were standing on the Rny yesterday, con-

versing about the hardness of the times
and the necessity for economy. One of
them remarked "Well, I had corned beef
and cabbage for dinner His com-

panion stumped him with the question,
"Why, what did you do with that pair of
ducks I saw ywu pay a dollar and a quarter
for?" "Oh!" replied our economist, "I
had them besides." Savannah Georgian.

The wonders of India rubber are
not likely to be soon exhausted. Lately,
what is cal'ed "hard India goods" are
manufactured from a newly invented com-

position, which consists in mixing coal tar
with the rubber. From this results a sub-

stance resembling solid stone, as black as
coal, out of which articles are made solid,
elastic and elegant, needing no finish, but
exhibiting as beautiful a polish as metal io
susceptible of.

Slits for Divorce. Th j number of
divorces for ten years past obtained in the
courts of Philadelphia is about '2,G00.
Suits of this nature are increasing in

frequency. The applications for divorce
from the bonds of matrimony, have taken
the place of divorce Irom bed and board, a
thing now scarcely known. For March
term of the present year, there were GO cases;
for June term there were 73; fur September
term 00, and for the present, December
term, there are 30 cases, making for the
present vear 2'20. Of these, nine in every
ten are brought by the wives, and not more
than half of those divoiced marry again.

Tnr; Kiciiest Virginian. The Fincastle
Valley Whig says that Samuel Hartson, of
Pittsylvania county, is the richest man in
Virginia. Lie owns 1,700 slaves, and they
increase at the rate of one hundred a year.
He is estimated to be worth $5,000,000.

HENDERSON & AHREHS
Are daily receiving, and have now on hand, an
excellent assortment of

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS.
The cheapest stock of BOOTS, SHOES and
CLOTHING iu this section of country.
HARDWARE, GROCERIES,

HATS, CAPS,
AM) Bonnet.

A large and verv cheap stock of

LADIUS' CLOAKS, Arc
We offer the following goods at the annexed

low prices :

Men's stout Shoes, whole leather, $1
" Boots, Kip and Heavy, $2 75 to $3

Ladies' calfskin Boots, $1 DO

' Morocco aud goatskiu Boots, $1 to $1 25
Men's Coals from S;:! to $15.
Raglans and Overcoats at all prices.

A large lot of Pants, Vests, Shirts, Ties. Cravats,
Drawers, Undershirts, Hats and Caps ; a large
variety of Blankets, Linseys, Brogans, pant
Stuffs, &c, a large assortment.

Families and others in need of any Goods this
fall would do well to give us a call before mak-
ing' their purchas.-s- , as we are orlerirp unusual
inducements, particularly to Cash buyers.

VW Store at Springs' Corner.
HENDERSON & AHRENS.

Oct. 12, 1857. tf.

TW' We have also a good assortment of Goods
at our Store at Morrow's Ti rxolt, where we
offer Goods at Charlotte Prices.

HENDERSON &, AHRENS.

40,000 PAIRS
OF

BOOTS, SHOES,

broa.s y. :i

OVER SHOES.
EMBRACING every variety of Ladies, Cents,
Misses, Boys and Chililrens' Shoes and Boots
that can be found in any wholesale or retail es-

tablishment in the Southern Country.
Our goods are manufactured expressly for ns,

and we are satisfied tiny will give better satisfac-
tion and at less prices fur tin same quality of
goods than at any other establishment in the
South.

It is only n cssary to examine our stock and
prices to be satisfied that this is the place to buy
Boots aud Shoes.

Casfl, one price enth.
BOONE 6l CO.,

Sept. 29. Charlotte, N. C.

Lumber Yard.
The subscribers inform the citizens of Char-lo't- e

and vicinity that they have established a
Lumber Yard in town, where they intend keep-ha- g

a snpply of all kinds of Lumber for building
and other purposes. Mr Jonas Rudisill is then-age- nt

in town application can be made to him
or to either of the undersigned.

Oct. 6. MILLER & PORTER.

dows of the hair dressers. We are remind-
ed, however, by a late French paper, that
this is the season of tha annual hair fair at
Morlaas, in the lower Pyrenees in France.
Morlaas is near the city of Pau, and it is

from a Pau journal that we derive some ac-

count of the fair the present season. The
hair dealers crowd into the place from all
points from Toulouse, and even Bordeaux.
famous for their fine and abundant heads of
hair, flock to the market like sheep, to be
shorn of their locks for the adornment of
other and prouder heads. Even young hus-

bands accompany their wives, to insist upon
their despoiling themselves, for a trifling
consideration, of their beautiful heads of
hair. Twenty francs is the highest price
which is given for the richest head of hair,
and a majority of the damsels part with
their locks for a tenth part of that sum.

This singular market is held in the open
street, and attracts crowds of curious as
well as interested persons. Girls are seeu
to be sheared in public, while others are wait-

ing their turn, with their caps in their hands,
and their long hair combed out and hanging
down to their waists. The shearers are men
as well as women. Some of our fair readers
will conclude that this must be a degrading
scene. But how else could the stock of
wigs, and frizettes, and bands, and top-piece- s,

nnd curls which is needed to prop
up the tottering beauty of the sex, be sup-

plied ? Tons of black silken hair, sheared
in the manner above described, from the
heads of the peasant damsels of the south
of France, are imported into this country
annually.

There are fairs in other places in the south
of France and in Brittany, where adventu-

rous virtuosos buy up and shear the crops
of the fair-haire- d damsels. At first brush,
it would seem that, female vanity would ef
fectually prevent such a traffic as this. But
cupidity and indolence are stronger pas-

sions than vanity ; and fashion even lends
its aid to this singular custom of parting
with the finest ornament to the person which
nature affords.

In Brittany, particularly, where the finest
and most silken black hair is procured, it is
the universal fashion, from childhood up-

wards, to wear.caps so closely as complete-
ly to conceal the hair. The peasant girls
there have particularly fine hair, and in the
greatest abundance. It is so common as
not to be a mark of beauty ; and the people
are morally incapable of appreciating it as
intrinsically beautiful and attractive. It is

a truth which ought not to be told, perhaps,
in the presence of all our ladies, that the
charming frizettes and tresses which beau-

tify the heads of our blooming belles, may
possibly have been shorn from Breton dam-

sels of very filthy and loathsome habits.
The Bretons are neither Normans nor

French, but more Welsh than any thing
else ; and the' are wild and savage ; and as
idle and dirty as human nature can well be
and exist. The poorer women wear their
dresses till they become dirty, patched, tat-

tered and ragged, so that the material of
which they are made can be scarcely trac-
ed. The houses of the peasants are gener-
ally built of mud and without convenience.
The chestnut, which abounds in the coun-
try, furnishes, to a considerable extent, the
food of the poorer classes. Although in-

habiting a fine country, capable of render-
ing them prosperous and wealthy, the Bre-

tons grovel on in supine idleness and dirt.
No wonder the women sell their hair, which
is abundant and marketable. The people
are accustomed to subsist upon the products
of spontaneous crops. In the Pyrenees,
the people are industrious and frugal, and
the women are accustomed to regard a fine
head of black or dark brown hair as only a
luxurious burden.

A LESSON FOR YOUTH.
The Hon. John II. Reagan, who was re-

cently elected a representative to Congress
from Texas, went to that State IS years
ago, a poor friendless stranger, wearing
buckskin breeches and a hickory shirt.
He educated himself, laboring Saturdays,
at night and the hours usually devoted to
rest were spent in toil to pay for his school-

ing and the purchase of books. He split
rails, drove oxen, toiled in farm fields,
surveyed in a wild, unsettled country, until
he became inured to hardships. Strict in-

tegrity and honesty marked his course and
met its reward. He gradually rose from
one position to another ; was admitted to
the bar ; was selected from his county as
the ablest man to represent it in the Leg-
islature ; was subsequently made judge of
a superior court, to which position he was
elected for a second term ; and now he has
been elecled by the people of Eastern
Texas representative in the Congress of
the United States, and is spoken of as hav-

ing fair prospects before the Legislature
for United States Senator.

lW nt Pierce, it is stated, has
accepted the invitation tendered htm some
time since by President Buchanan, offer
ing himself and wife a passage to Madeira
in the Powhatan. They will sail some
time about the last of the month.

As Administrator of Wm. Matthews, dee'd.,
I will sell at the house of said deceased on the
86th day of November, the following property of
the intestate, viz :

Two likely Negroes,
The crop of Cotton, corn, Wlieat, yc,

Sixhead of Horses anel 1 Mule,
And all the other personal property of deceased
usually sold by administrators.

A credit of i months will be given and ap-

proved security required.
Ii5" At the same time several Negroes will

be hired out.
8 A ML. B. HOWARD, Adm'r.

Nor 9, 1857 82-3t-- pd

Notice- -

As Executor of Jonathan Bnrlison, deceased,
I will sell on the premises of my testator, in
Union county, on the 3d day ofDecember next,
the following property ot the said Burlison:

I1U I IKtiLl NEGBOE8,
The Crop of Corn, Cotton, Wheat, &c. Arc.

The stock of Cattle, Horses. Sheep, r.,
and such other articles as are usually sold on
such occasions.

Twelve months credit will be given and note
with approved security required.

ETif" Creditors of said estate are notified to
present their claims duly authenticated within
the legal time, and debtors are requested to make
payment.

The Plantation of deceased will also be rent-
ed on the day of sale.

SAME. H. WALKUP, Ex'r.
Nov. 9, 1857 82-- 4t

II0USE & LOT FOR SALE.
I will sell at publio or private sale the

House A Lot on which Jos W. Ross now lives,
on 15. and 5 h Streets, in the town of Charlotte,
containing one Lot and a half. An excellent

i welling House
and other buildings are on the premises ; also,
Garden. Stables, Well, tJtc- - Persons desirous
of examining the premises can call on Mr J. W.
Ross, who will show the same.

iV I will sell at public sa'ie on the 1st of
January, 1658, it' not sold before.

8. H WALKUP.
Nov. 10, 1S57. 8C-- tf

Cte'oi'd Female College.
Tie' Fourteenth Session will commence on

the FIRST MONDAY in January, 16e i. The
Teachers employed are of the first order of abil-
ity. The course of instruction is unusually
thorough and extensive.

EXPENSES:
Tuition in Elementary Branches $15 00

" College Classes Sill 00
" " Music 20 06

" Drawing l(i 00
" Painting 90 00

" " Embroidery 5 00
Board and Washing, per month, 10 00

t'$T No extra charges will be made.
For particulars, address

J. H. MILLS. Oxford, N. C.
Nov. 3, 1857. 81-I"- 2t

The Charlotte Female
Academy is now open for the recep
tion of Pupils, under the superintendence ot the
Rev. ROI'.EET BURWELL and LADY- -

teachers of long experience.
MUSIC and AtA THE ORNAMENTAL

BRANCHES will he taught by competent in-

structors ; and as the design of the Principal is
to train young ladies for usefulness, every effort
will be made to secure thorough instruction in
every department.

He has secured, as Professor of Music, Ma
KERSSEN, a native ofGermany, who has taught
with success for several years in Philadelphia,
and comes recommended by competent judges.

The Sessions will correspond with those of
Davidson College.
TfiKMS VZli SfiSSIOIT, PAYABLE half is

Advance :

Roard and Tuition $85 00
Tuition for Day Scholars $l(i to 18 00
Latin aud Modern Languages, each, 10 00
Mnsic 20 00
Use of Piano for practice 5 00
Drawing and Painting $10 to 20 00
Hoarders will furnish their own towels and

table-napki- ns.

Pupils are charged from the time of entrance.
No deduction made for absence, except iu cases
o pretrmctcd sickness.

Nov. 10, 1?n.7. 82-- 3t

ATTENTION !

HOUSEKEEPERS.
If you wish to supply yourselves with

China, Glass or Crockery-war- e
of any kind, go to

CHINA HALL,
where you will find the BEST ASSORT-M-I

ST IN THE STATE. Also, a variety
of housekeeping articles, consisting of

Knives and Forks, Spoons, Soup
Castors, Charing Dishes, Oyster Dishes.

Buckwheat-- t ake Dishes, Egg Beat-
ers, Oyster knives, l'ickle lorks,

Mustard spoone. Salad spoon j
and Fm ks, Buiti knives,

Teakettles, Andirons.
IVafflp-Iron- s, Shovels and Tonus, Bellows,

Gridirons, Codec Milis, ( ai.dlesticks,

LOOKING CLASSES
in every variety of fn.rne.

Also, LOOKING-GLAS- S PLATE.
A splendid assortment of eight day Alarm

and thirty hour CLOCKS.
Also, a good assortment of

Wood aud Willow Ware,
consisting ol clothes, traveling and work Baskeis.
Tul9, Chums, Buckets, Bread Trays, Brooms,
brushes, Feather-dustet- s, Knite Boxes, &lc. &c.

JAMES II ARTY & CO..
Oct. 12.1857. tf China Hall.

without producing ; to exist without fur-

nishing the means U live upon. Labor is
incompatible with respectability ; the la-

boring man is necessarily a pleblan; a man
of low degree, a serf nr something worse.
Such are the opinions prevalent among the
would-b- e aristocracy of the present day
opinions that lead to lamentable and disas-

trous consequences, seen in the thousands
and tens of thousands of young men n

our country, without the means to live up
. ..., f i i nr..on, and destitute ot an nonoraoie caning

that will furnish them the bread of life;lead-in- g

a career of dissipation and idleness, and
ending with crime or closing their course
by a last step into the drunkard's grave.

God has said that man shall earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow ; how then
can a fulfilment of this command bp disre-

putable ? Why should he who, using the
gifts and endowments given him by bis
Creator, whether from necessity or choice,
for the benefit of himself and his fellow
man, in contributing something to the
world's stock ; in adding to the works of
genius or art, be regarded as lacking iu

respectabilit' or wanting dignity or refine-

ment. These ideas, indeed, are not con-

fined to the opulent, the influential or the
aristocratical ; if so, the evils resulting
from them would be of small moment. It
is found among those who, destitute of the
means to live at ease; too proud to "work"
and too poor to live without it, are the
mere apes of fashion, and the miserable
imitators of "high life." The show and
glitter found in the palaces of the
wealthy, and the gay and dashing ap
pearance of the slaves of fashion, have a
peculiar influence upon the delicate organ-
izations of these aspiring spirits. The
consequence is a stinting of the inner man,
that broadcloth and silks may cover the
external ; that pride and idleness are found
where honest toil and creative genius
should be contributing to a life of happi-
ness and independence. Such characters
are the make shift associates of the "upper
ten who regard them with contempt, and
tolerate them as subjects of jest and ridi-col- e.

There is nothing in labor to bo
ashamed of. The sun burnt face, and the
hard and flinty hand should ever bo the
passport to respect and consideration.
The drone who lives upon the labor of oth-

ers, is a moth for which the world has no
demand. For the "bone and sinew of the
land ;" the industrious artisan ; the honest
and hardy creator of all that is grand and
stupendous in art has claims that can never
be disregarded by the truly refined and in-

telligent. Elizabeth City Pioneer.
1. m m 9 m

Unruly Lawyers sent to Jail by an
Indignant Court. Judge Claggett, of the
first judicial district in Iowa, made a rule
that lawyers who had cases in court should
not leave without notice. This did not
please them. And to put his honor out of
countenance, they would get up, one after
another, and say, with long faces and juvenile
accent, '"Please, thir, may I go out?" His
honor bore this as long as he could, when
he had them all put in jail. The Burlington
Hawkeye says that "no public edifice
(not excepting the penitentiary) ever con-

tained so much latent rascality as the
Madison jail, when filled with t e lawyers
of the district."

Native Cotton. The following is an
extract from a letter published in the
Tallahassee Floridian and Journal, aud
dated the 14th of September, at Fort Myers
Fhc

"While1 on a scout near Oa place, on the
Carloosahatchee River, a few days since, I
found a large quantity of wild cotton. This
cotton is growing in a low marshy ham-
mock near the river: when fiit diooovcrod I
could hardly believe the fact, but upon
examination I found it to be cotton in its
crude and uncultivated state. This cotton
has the appearance of Nankee cotton; but I
think this is caused by the red bug, whi-- . h
seems to have the same effect on the boils
as rust on the stem. The leaf of this cotton
is very much like the Sea Island in shape,
but from the feeling of the leaf and shape
of the bolls one would suppose it to be
upland, The cotton grows very high, and
seems mostly barren, but this 1 think is
owing to the thickness of the growth. This
cotton is so well adapted to the climate and
soil that it grows all the winter; it may
seem unreasonable to you, sir, but I am
confident that I saw some stalks that arc
at least four or five )rears old. It is found
mostly in the vicinity of the river. I went
with Col. Rogers and others, who are well
acquainted with the cotton plant, to look at
this cotton, and they all pronounced, it
cotton, growing naturally iu an uncultivated
soih"

fjy A Young Man engaged in teaching
mutes, was explaining by signs the use and
meaning of the particle "dis," and request-
ed one of them to write on the blackboard
a sent nee showing her knowledge of the
sense of the prefix. A bright little one
immediately stepped forward and wrote the
following: "Boys love to play, bat girls to
dts-play- ."

Sesrar ! Sejfars ! !

A large lot of Havana Segars, various brands,
for sale at .Scrr Co.'s Drug Store.

Sep. '29, 1867.

CONGRESS WATER, CONGRESS WATER,
A fresh case ju-- t opened at

Scarr Sy Co' Drug Store.

hu b: sto.ve, bli e sto.ve.
Ju.-- a received, a large supply at

SCARR & CO'S
Sept. 8. Drug Store.

gT Effervescing Citrate of Magnesia,
an agreeable and refreshing aperient, for
sale at Scarr & Cos Drag Store.

German Sand Crucibles,
Iu sets of eight each, for salt at

Sept. 8. Scarr Sy Co.'s Drug Store.

ROBERT GIBBON, M. D.,
PRACTITIONER OF

aSMOMS h SU&6I&Y,
Otfice . . 5, Granite lloir,

CHARLOTTE, S. C.

K . M MURCHISOX. A. J. nOVi DLL.

MURCHISON &. HOWELL,

JTo. lO-- i Wall Sireety J IT.
Feb. 3d, 1857. ly

mins. cousisting of Flowers, Feathers:, Bench
es, &c. A- c.

Oct. ?7. S0-t-f-


